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Abstract: The paper introduces Gamified Education Interoperability Language (GEdIL), designed
as a means to represent the set of gamification concepts and rules applied to courses and exercises
separately from their actual educational content. This way, GEdIL allows not only for an easy yet
effective specification of gamification schemes for educational purposes, but also sharing them among
instructors and reusing in various courses. GEdIL is published as an open format, independent from
any commercial vendor, and supported with dedicated open-source software.
Keywords: gamification in education; gamification language; gamification data format
1. Introduction
With the world becoming more and more dependent on software, there is a growing demand for
those capable of developing it. According to recent research, while the number of software developers
in the world has already surpassed 24 million, it is expected to increase by an additional 5 million in
the forthcoming five years [1]. This obviously stresses the importance of learning to program, which
has already become, as aptly put by Sedgewick et al. [2], “an essential part of the education of every
student in the sciences and engineering”. The problem with learning programming is that it is difficult
as observed by various researchers (see, e.g., [3] and works cited therein).
Gamification, consisting of the use of game design elements outside of games, was proven as an
effective means to counteract the decreasing engagement of the students coping with the difficulty of
learning programming [4]. While there are several reports on the use of gamification in programming
education (see, e.g., [5], especially Table I, for a review of a selection of such attempts), considering the
scale of programming education worldwide, this approach is far from widespread. In our opinion,
one of the main barriers for its wider adoption is the closedness of existing solutions: one can either
use existing gamified courses and platforms or develop one’s own from scratch, but there is no open
repository of programming exercises with attached sets of gamification rules nor open platforms that
would handle them so that the exercises could be reused in various contexts and the rules adapted for
specific needs.
Overcoming this gap is the main goal of the Framework for Gamified Programming Education
project [6]. This paper is devoted to one of the key results of this project, namely an open format for
the specification of the gamification layer of educational contents such as programming exercises.
The need for such a format arises from both the complexity of the existing languages/formats and
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their lack of reusability, as they attempt to cover the whole board of gamification elements, without
focusing on the specific needs of a domain such as education, use intermediate compilations, or are
close to a particular service [7–9].
Note that while the proposed format was conceived originally for gamification of computer
programming exercises, it is in no way constrained to this area of use, and in this paper, we emphasize
its applicability to gamification of any kind of educational exercises. The rest of this paper is organized
as follows: the related work panorama is framed in Section 2; GEdIL, the modeling language for
gamification in educational contexts which represents the novel contribution proposed in this work,
is detailed in Section 3; Section 4 describes the fulfillment of the requirements for the programming
domain; finally, the concluding remarks and some future directions are in Section 5.
2. Related Work
While many gamified applications use gamification features embedded in their code, separating
the gamification layer has many virtues, such as the increase in reuse, adaptability, and maintainability.
The separation of the gamification layer does not imply a dedicated format as the rules can be
expressed in any general-purpose programming language. However, their specific nature advocates
the use of a domain-specific language. Perhaps the best-known example of the latter approach is GaML
(Gamification Modeling Language), a textual, declarative, and platform-independent gamification
modeling language [7]. It includes most of the widely used gamification concepts: GameLevel, Point,
Skill, Mission, Role, Leaderboard, Level, Goods, Badge, and Event. The actions that could be
featured in the rules include User Actions (something done by the user of the gamified system),
External Events (e.g. specific time of day), Interim Events (being an interim result of another
gamification rule), Context (achieving a specific state, e.g., passing a score threshold), Constraints
(temporal, spatial, boolean, numeric or random, e.g., performing some action within a specified time
after achieving something), Randomness (limiting the probability of the rule producing its result), and
Joint Actions (performing some action by several users together). The language has been designed
as “fully writable for IT experts and partially writable by domain experts”, meaning that the latter
should be able to understand all but the most complex expressions of GaML.
While GaML relies on the external (gamified) system to identify events that are relevant for
triggering the gamification rules before exposing them, the notation for the representation of events
and rules proposed in [10] makes it a part of the rule specification. The only requirement for the
gamified system is, therefore, to produce a standardized stream of communications exposing all the
potentially relevant, possibly low-level events happening therein. Each such event is represented as a
tuple of nine elements: Player, Software Client, Area, Location, Object, Action, Action Result,
Date, and Time. The rules are defined in two separate parts linked by the same rule name: Event
Selector and Rule Result for the sake of both clarity and the ability to match multiple selectors with
a single result and vice versa. The selectors can be based on the external events (which have then to
conform to defined conditions), their repetitions (possibly in a specific sequence) and game-state-related
events (caused indirectly by other rules), and can be combined to form compound rules. The allowed
rule results include feedback to the user, rewards, challenges being offered, started or finished, and
other manipulation of the game state properties.
Ašeriškis, in his PhD thesis, introduces the UAREI model for formal specification of gamification,
coupled with a visual modeling language for graphical representation of game mechanics [8]. Its name
stems from the five gamification elements it models: User, Action, Rule, Entities and Interface.
Users trigger Rules with their Actions, the Rules interact with data represented in Entities, and
Interface defines what is displayed to Users. While UAREI is primarily intended for design
and analysis of gamification systems, it can be transformed to the simplified UAREI JSON model
(serializable using JavaScript Object Notation, hence its name) which can, in turn, be transformed into
executable JavaScript code for the purposes of development and simulation of gamification systems.
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GameLayer [9] is a cloud-based platform that enables the creation of mechanics for applications
and services to increase engagement from its users. At its core, GameLayer uses a gamification system
based on a well-defined structure composed of several entities such as players, rewards, achievements,
levels, events, and missions. Players are the cornerstone of the gamification system. As they progress
in the gamified application, they are rewarded, increasing their status, unblocking new accesses, or
receiving more power (e.g., gaining permissions to moderate or ban users on chats and forums).
Rewards in GameLayer consist mainly of points or credits.
There are also proprietary solutions (e.g., Gametize [11], IActionable [12], Bunchball [13]), more
focused on business and client/employee engagement, which offer complementary features such as
a content management system, customizable achievements, multiple mechanisms to motivate social
behaviors, on-boarding, reports, and analytics.
Even if it cannot be used for actual gamification implementation (i.e., it cannot be automatically
interpreted by a rule engine), the Machinations framework [14] represents an interesting browser-based
solution for collaborative game design and prototyping. Using a methodology not dissimilar than
other collaborative tools leveraging on cloud SaaS (Software as a Service) model, enables a group of
designers to create game logic, levels, challenges, rewards, and events. The creation of the game-field
logic uses a diagram schema. The output is a graph data structure in which the nodes are the game
objects (levels, quests, etc.) and the arcs the actions the player has to perform to unlock the next
game object.
3. GEdIL
Gamified Education Interoperability Language (GEdIL) is a modeling language for gamification
in educational contexts, that can be serialized as JSON. It describes gamification layers in a way that
they can be built using a simple multistep form, without any programming knowledge. GEdIL sets up
in the assumption that its primary consumer is a Gamification Engine, which uses it as an itinerary
to update the state when an event occurs or an action is performed. The only requirement that the
state must meet, according to GEdIL, is to include information on the state of (1) the environment and
(2) each player.
GEdIL was initially designed to fulfil specific requirements of gamification applied in
programming courses [15]. These requirements identify a vast collection of rewarding mechanisms
such as points, badges, virtual items, and social status (e.g., through leaderboards), to provide extrinsic
motivation, but can also affect the educational content directly through unlockable and secret content,
different activity modes (e.g., speedup and duels), among others. Nonetheless, GEdIL completely
separates the gamification layer from the activities being gamified, which makes it sufficiently generic
to be applied to any other educational subjects, provided that activities have a unique ID.
The next subsections detail the structure of GEdIL with an example use case.
3.1. Multiplication Tables (Toy Domain)
To demonstrate the aptitude of GEdIL to be employed in any educational domain as well as to
facilitate its understanding by the reader, the next subsection will make use of a primary school module
as a toy domain, the multiplication tables. Each activity of this module provides the student with two
integers, between 1 and 10, and expects the result of their multiplication. Activities are identified as
Ax.y, where x and y are the first and second operands of the multiplication, respectively. For instance,
activity A2.4 asks the student to write the result of 2 × 4.
The gamification layer of the toy domain includes an (RQ1) bonus point for each accepted exercise,
(RQ2) a badge for solving the ten activities with prefix A2, and an (RQ3) leaderboard with the top point
collectors. Activities with prefix A10 are unlocked only after A9.9 is solved (RQ4).
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3.2. Structure
GEdIL defines a hierarchy of Challenges rooted by a Gamification Layer, in which both elements
can hold Rewards, Rules, and Leaderboards. The vertical position of an element in the hierarchy
determines its scope, as elements closer to the root may be accessed in lower levels, but not the other
way around. For instance, leaderboards attached to the gamification layer are global and consider
every challenge, whereas a leaderboard within a challenge only uses data of that same challenge and
its branches. Figure 1 presents the data model encoded in GEdIL.
Gamification Layer
id         : UUID 
name       : string 
description: string 
keywords   : string[] 
status     : string 
Reward
id             : UUID 
name           : string 
description    : string 
kind           : string 
amount         : number 
unlockables    : string[] 
revealables    : string[] 
hints          : string[] 
congratulations: string[] 
criteria       : object
Rule 
id      : UUID 
name    : string 
criteria: object 
actions : object[]
Leaderboard 
id            : UUID 
name          : string 
description   : string 
metrics       : string[] 
sorting_orders: object[]
Challenge
id                 : UUID 
name               : string 
description        : string 
refs               : string[] 
mode               : string 
mode_parameters    : string[] 
locked             : boolean 
hidden             : boolean 
difficulty         : string 
feedback_generators: object[]
1
1
11
0 .. 1 0 .. 1
0 .. M 0 .. M
0 .. M
0 .. M
1 .. M
0 .. M 0 .. M
0 .. M
0 .. M
0 .. 1
Figure 1. Data model defined by the GEdIL format.
The Gamification Layer holds the metadata for identifying the layer, in particular, the Universally
Unique Identifier (UUID) [16] of the layer (id), the name of the layer, a description of the layer
purpose and contents, the set of keywords that best categorizes the layer, and the status of the layer
(possible values are DRAFT, PUBLISHED, UNPUBLISHED, TRASH); as well as pointers to global rewards,
rules, leaderboards, and the first-level of challenges. Despite the fact that it does not encode any logic
and, thus, it is not relevant for gamification (i.e., could be replaced with a top-level challenge), the
proper identification of the layers is the key to ensure their reusability and possibility of replacement.
Challenges are the core of GEdIL. They “wrap” one or more non-gamified activities with a
gamification envelope, which allows locking, hiding, and/or leveling-up the summon to solve it
(e.g., by using mode and mode_parameters the activity could be limited to a certain timeframe). In fact,
challenges are activities themselves, distinct from the original, with a name, a description of the goals,
a difficulty level (BEGINNER, EASY, AVERAGE, HARD, or MASTER), and, possibly, feedback on completion
(provided through an executable script in feedback_generators). Furthermore, challenges also serve
the purpose of organizing the content as they can be chained, not only providing the student with
some structure to follow but also enabling the composition of more complex gamification mechanisms,
such as quests, stories, or duels.
With regard to the multiplication tables domain, a possible gamification layer meeting the
requirements could include three challenges connected to the root: C1—which wraps all activities with
prefix A2; C2—which wraps A9.9; and C3—which is initially locked and wraps all activities with prefix
A10. In this way, the only missing stem to cover RQ2 is to attach a Reward to challenge C1 of kind
BADGE (other possible values are POINT, VIRTUAL_ITEM, COUPON, REVEAL, UNLOCK, HINT, and MESSAGE),
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with a suggestive name and description. As the badge is directly linked to the challenge, it should be
delivered on its completion without the need for any additional criteria. The same applies for RQ4,
as a reward of kind UNLOCK linking to challenge C3, through property unlockables, can be a child
node of challenge C2. Then, when and if a student solves C2, he/she will unlock C3.
However, satisfying RQ1 is not so straightforward as it must be triggered on the completion of
any activity, to reward the student. A possible approach is to wrap each activity in a challenge with a
reward of type POINT, which would produce a heavy layer. Yet, GEdIL offers a fairly better strategy to
accomplish this by using a Rule. Rules are triggered based on events or user actions, and they will
modify the state with the value of an action attribute if their criteria are met. An action of a rule is
a verb (e.g., GIVE, TAKE, or UPDATE) followed by any number of parameters. The criteria, which can
also be used in rewards, is a list of conditions connected with junctors (AND and OR), where each
condition has: a left_entity/right_entity—the type of entity holding the property to test, which
is either ENVIRONMENT (i.e., current state of the environment), PLAYER (i.e., current state of the player
related to the trigger), ACTION (i.e., the action performed by the student, if this check results of an
action), EVENT (i.e., the event object, when activated in response to an internal state change or at a given
time), or FIXED (i.e., a constant); a left_property/right_property—a reference to the property to test
(e.g., using JSONPath); and a comparing_function—the function to use while comparing both sides.
Hence, RQ1 can be accomplished with a rule that gives a reward of kind POINT and an amount of
1 when an event has the type of submission with an accepted result. As the specific names and paths of
these properties (in this case, type and result) will invariably depend on the underlying Gamification
Engine, GEdIL does not set any special constraints upon them.
Finally, GEdIL also “imports” a well-known gamification mechanics, the Leaderboard.
A leaderboard consists of a list of metrics and their respective sorting_orders to rank the players.
This component is a prerequisite to fulfilling the missing requirement of the toy domain, RQ3, which
now comes down to attaching a leaderboard sorted in descending order by points. Figure 2 presents a
diagram of the complete gamification layer built for the multiplication tables example, masking IDs,
and ignoring some empty fields.
Gamification Layer
id: GL1 
name: Multiplication tables 
description: A sample 
gamification layer for 
teaching multiplication 
tables. 
keywords : multiplication 
table; times table;maths 
status: DRAFT
Challenge
id: C1 
name: Solve 2x? 
description: Solve 
the 2 times table. 
difficulty: BEGINNER 
locked: false 
hidden: false 
mode: NORMAL
Challenge
id: C3 
name: Locked 10 
description: The 
initially locked 10 
times table 
difficulty: EASY 
locked: true 
hidden: false 
mode: NORMAL
Challenge
id: C2 
name: Solve 9x9 
description: Solve 
9x9 to unlock 10 
times table 
difficulty: EASY 
locked: false 
hidden: false 
mode: NORMAL
A2.1 A2.2 A2.10A2.3 A2.4 A2.5 A2.6 A2.7 A2.8 A2.9
Reward
id : RwB 
name: Master of 2 
description: 
Complete the 2 times 
table 
kind: BADGE
A10.1 A10.2 A10.10A10.3 A10.4 A10.5 A10.6 A10.7 A10.8 A10.9
Leaderboard
id : L1 
name: Top Points 
metrics: [points] 
sorting_orders: 
[DESC]
A9.9
Reward
id: RwU 
name: Unlock 10x 
description: Unlock 
the 10 times table 
kind: UNLOCK
Reward
id: RwP 
name: Point 
description: Point 
awarded per solved 
exercise 
kind: POINT 
amount: 1
Rule
id: R1 
name: Give Point for Solved 
criteria 
 - conditions[0] 
   - left_entity: EVENT 
   - left_property: $.type 
   - comparing_function: EQUAL 
   - right_entity: FIXED 
   - right_property: 
SUBMISSION_RESULT 
 - conditions[1] 
   - left_entity: EVENT 
   - left_property: $.value 
   - comparing_function: EQUAL 
   - right_entity: FIXED 
   - right_property: ACCEPTED 
 - junctors: [AND] 
actions 
 - type: GIVE 
 - parameters: [ (reward) ]
G
E
d
I
L
A
c
t
i
v
i
t
i
e
s
Figure 2. Diagram of the gamification layer of the toy domain (IDs masked for the sake of simplicity).
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4. Requirements Fulfillment for the Programming Domain
As stated previously, GEdIL was designed to fulfill a specific list of requirements classified as
relevant for the gamification of programming education [15]. This section raises each of the identified
requirements and describes how it is accomplished using GEdIL.
The exercise types are out of the scope of GEdIL as they pertain to the programming exercises’
format, so their requirements were neglected. For the sake of simplicity, the different badges, awarded
either on the course-level or the exercise-level, were also ignored as they have all the same requirements
only varying their name and criteria.
Table 1 targets the requirements of aspects related to the course organization. Table 2 describes
the fulfillment of concepts related to the definition of goals. In Table 3, the requirements of the relevant
rewards are accomplished, whereas Table 4 handles the conditions upon which they are granted.
Table 5 covers the needs of the distinct modes in which an activity can be solved. Finally, Table 6
addresses the fulfillment of gamification concepts involving multiple challenges.
Table 1. Fulfillment of requirements from gamification concepts related to course organization.
Concept Description of Fulfillment
Course Module
GEdIL supports a hierarchy of challenges. A module could be a challenge of the
first-level.
Exercise Type Out of scope (i.e., it should be handled by the programming exercises’ format).
Exercise Mode
A challenge supports mode and mode_parameters, so it may wrap the activity with those
modifiers.
Locked Content A challenge supports a locked modifier.
Secret A challenge supports a hidden modifier.
Difficulty Level A challenge supports a difficulty property, with 5 levels.
Table 2. Fulfillment of requirements from gamification concepts related to goals definition.
Concept Description of Fulfillment
Challenge It is a component of the format.
Requirements
A challenge may describe its requirements in its description, but requirements of the
main task (i.e., the exercise) should be handled by the programming exercises’ format.
Quest A challenge may wrap several related activities and give a reward on completion.
Streak
A rule may be added to check if a goal has been accomplished when an event is triggered,
in which case a dedicated counter of the player is increased. Another rule may be added to
check the counter and give a reward if it reaches the threshold.
Record
Leaderboards display the top-ranked players by any metric. Moreover, they can be
attached at any level of the hierarchy.
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Table 3. Fulfillment of requirements from gamification concepts related to definition of rewards.
Concept Description of Fulfillment
Point Reward of kind POINT with a certain amount.
Level
A rule to handle an event triggered when player’s points increases may deal with level
progression.
Held Record
Leaderboards display the top-ranked players by any metric. Moreover, they can be
attached at any level of the hierarchy.
Current Rank Same as above.
Badge Reward of kind BADGE.
Virtual Item Reward of kind VIRTUAL_ITEM with a certain amount.
Coupon Reward of kind COUPON with a certain amount.
Content Discovery Reward of kind REVEAL with a set of revealables.
Content Unlock Reward of kind UNLOCK with a set of unlockables.
Hint Reward of kind HINT with a set of hints.
Congratulations Reward of kind MESSAGE with a set of congratulations.
Table 4. Fulfillment of requirements of the types of conditions upon which rewards are granted.
Concept Description of Fulfillment
Attempt
A rule can be attached to the root or a specific challenge to give rewards based on
attempts.
Achievement
A reward attached to the challenge is given on its completion (if the rest of the
criteria is met).
Failure
A rule can be attached to the root or a specific challenge to give rewards based on
failure count of the player submitting.
Progress threshold
A rule to handle an event triggered when player’s points increases may give a
reward when a certain threshold is achieved.
Progress in competition Leaderboard is a component of GEdIL and supports several metrics.
Table 5. Fulfillment of requirements of gamified programming exercise modes.
Concept Description of Fulfillment
Shapeshifter
A challenge supports mode (which can be SHAPESHIFTER) and mode_parameters (to
specify other exercises), so it may wrap the activity with those modifiers.
Shortening challenge
A challenge supports mode (which can be SHORTENING) and mode_parameters (to
specify threshold), so it may wrap the activity with those modifiers.
Speedup challenge
A challenge supports mode (which can be SPEEDUP) and mode_parameters (to specify
time), so it may wrap the activity with those modifiers.
Hack the problem
A challenge supports mode (which can be HACK_IT) and mode_parameters (to specify
the trick to search for), so it may wrap the activity with those modifiers. Rules may
also be attached to detect tricks.
Time bomb
A challenge supports mode (which can be TIME_BOMB) and mode_parameters (to
specify time), so it may wrap the activity with those modifiers.
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Table 6. Fulfillment of requirements of complex challenges.
Concept Description of Fulfillment
Duel
A challenge supports mode DUEL and may have inner challenges and reference multiple
exercises.
Quest See Table 2.
Streak See Table 2.
Story
A challenge supports feedback_generator to generate any feedback needed to make
the story between challenges and may have inner challenges (the chapters of the story).
Tournament The complete layer can represent a tournament.
Mystery Track A composition of challenges with rewards of kind REVEAL.
5. Conclusions
Gamification is a promising educational tool and its capability of rising engagement can be
especially useful in the areas of teaching that require students to solve a large number of exercises (e.g.,
computer programming, mathematics, or physics). The effort needed to implement gamification in a
specific course is nonetheless considerable. This effort can be significantly reduced by allowing the
separation of the gamification layer from the educational content it is applied to so that the solicitously
designed gamification rules could be easily reused and adapted to various subjects and courses.
In this paper, we introduced GEdIL, a domain-specific language and data format developed
to represent the gamification layer of educational courses and exercises, and showed its practical
applicability. Compared to the existing gamification specification formats, it is simple, designed purely
for educational gamification (rather than being business-oriented), independent from the format used
to represent the actual educational content, and open (with supporting open-source software provided).
As GEdIL is a textual language, it could be edited even with a generic text editor; this would
require, however, very good knowledge of its specification, making it unappealing for teachers and
trainers. Therefore, for the sake of making it easy to develop complex gamification scenarios for
educational purposes, share them among instructors and reuse them in various courses, a collaborative
web editor has been developed as open-source software [17].
Our most immediate future work is the development of an open library of reusable gamification
components defined in GEdIL, from which educational course designers and instructors could select
those most suitable for their own courses and apply them there in an effortless way.
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